
July 15, 1962.

The Rev. J. G. Moore,
600 Haven Street,
Evanston, Ill.

Dear Joe:

I have now had an opportunity to calculate roughly
the local cost of the survey. As you know we have already
received permission to charge up to $750.00 for extra work
here in the office. Most of that is going tc Mrs. Igoe who
is spending half her time on survey work and I believe that
that will be adequate because sh e expects to complete the
statistical work which she is doing for Ed Turner this month,
by which time she will have drawn about four month t s salary
at $lOO.O~ per month. The balance however will be needed for
her salary when she does the extra census work when you all
are here next Fall and Winter. Against this $750.00 we have
already had to make certain charges for postage and equipment
which are running thus far rather high but I can take care of
her extra salary bet.ween the middle of July and the middle of
October when you return so that I believe, as 1 say, the $750.00
will be adequat-e fo r her. In addition to Mrs.:- Igoe I am now
paying Victor $65.00 per month salary,:or a total of $130.00
for his work during July and August, plus an expense account
of about$50.00. This extra $180.00 we are charging temporar-
ily against the $750.00 which has already been allocated to
us but that obviously cannot come out of that money. When
we add Victor's $180.00 to postage and othe r equipment my
present guess is that we will need at least $250..00 more than
we have been allotted. This' .would bring the total to about
$1,000.00. Will you authorize NewYork to authorize us to

/ make the additional $250.00 or should I make the request dir-
ect to Bishop Bentley? So far as I can see we will be able
to handle all our extra expense here if you can grant us the
extra $250.00. One great exception to this is if money is
necessary fo r extra help while the census tally is in process.
If we do have to anploy local hel p to work on tha t census th en
they cannot be paid from our above estimate but more money wi 11
be necessary for them. And speaking of the census leads me to
ask how many people you th-ink we should have ready, when they
will be needed and how much if anything you think we should pay
them. I assume that you will set th1s all up here after you
come and that Mrs. Igoe will mainly direct it but if arrange-
ments should be made before I leave the end of this month I
should like your counsel in doing whatever I should do"
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So far as your own loc al cost is concerned t that is
for yourself and Mrs. Moore and for Ed Turner, I have calcu-

X lated roughly that $150.00 would care fo r the transportation
of th e three of you while you are in the se two jurisdictions
chasing hither and yon. Your hospitality of course wi11 be
furnished you entirely free but I know tha t you prefer to be
rather free yourself and that is -the reason why I have sug-
gested that most : of your time in San Juan be spent, so far as
hospitality is concerned, at the Cathedral apartment and that
while you are on St. Thomas you live at the Cohvent. This will
mean that although you may receive certain invitations you will
be relatively on your own so far a s meals are concerned and this
will also apply to Ed Turner except when he is living with us
here in San Juan so I leave it to you to add whatever else you
think is necessary so far as the cost of local meals for the
three of you is concerned.

Faithfully yours,



.:-- ...

July 15, 1952.

Th§ Rev. J. G. Moor-e ,
600 Haven Street,
Evgnston, Ill.

Dear Joe:

I have just received from your office some material
having to do with your s tu dy of St. Luke's Hospit a1. One sec-
tion La enti tLed "Notes on Organization of St. Luke's Hospit al
Study", another is th e "Outline of St. Luke's Hospital Study"
and a third is a copy of the recording you made oft-your confer-
ence with the hospital cormnittee. I write now to be positive
or rather to ask so tha t I may be positive about whether or not
you wiffi me to do anything specific with this material. Have
you sent it to me just fo r my information or am I supposed to
see that the various committees are ~et up? Please don't mis-
understand me because at this stage I am not ssk Lng for extra
work but I do want to be sure tha t I leave nothing undone that
is expected of me. In go ing th rough th is material I now realize
that I made a mistake in not sitting in on your conferences with
the hospital staff because I see that you dealt with a number
of matters that I need eddcat Lon on and although urider no cir-
cumstances do I want to interfere I realize more and more that
I know very little about the hospital Lt sel f and should be ed-

.ucat ing myself along th e lines which you have dealt with. For
example, I knew in Manila that although th e Bishop technically
reigns supreme over St. Luke's he did have a hospital board
which met quite regularly and which did a great deal of work:
the results of a woman's board of continentals largely which de-
voted itself to raising moneys When I came here I was told that
th ey had had a board in the past but that it had been more
trouble than it was worth ~ As a result I~ep in fairly close
contact with the hospital staff hut Ie ave then mostly to them- .
selves and inter€ere as little as possible. When they have a
particular pr ohLemthey t.urn to me but on the whole get along
rather \\"911. On the othe r hand I am fully aware that that is
not a very good way to run a hospital and I am myself more at
fault than anyone else. In making these comments I am simply
th inking out loud because I do not know the answer and would
be grateful for your comments as time goes on. I have myself
concerned myself largely thus far vd th th e study of the churches
because that was the main thing on your agenda in the Spring.
I shall be guided so far as my part is concerned entirely by
your feelings although I have nothing but complete oonfidence
in Roy Stokes and his En tire staff.

I have also received your good letter of July 9 and
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on the whole easily understand the reasons for the few changes
which you made in your proposed schedule f<r the Fall. I have'
had to make a few minor changes myself because of transportation
but do not beliege it is worth referring to you again. Rather am
I going ahead with your revised schedule, hope to have it mimeo-
graphed within the next week or so and back into your hands again
while "t is simultaneously being sent out to all the clergy~heads
of institutions and members of the various committees. '

Weare a bit dLst.re s sed over the fact that no English
census forms have yet arrived. The clergy in the Virgin Islands
are beginning to scream for them and I hope that they may cane
shortly. Would it not be well for you to check to see how and
when they were sent. The Spanish forms are all in the hands of
the clergy and Victor and Luis ane doing a magnificent job.

With regard to the possibility of having your son
Brian enter St. Just for the Fall semester I must admit that I
initially had grave misgivings as to its practicability but I
have today checked with Mr. Arthur Boynton, the acting headmaster,
and he quite thorough disagrees with me. Mymain hesitation was
because I assumed that your son would know no Spanish but Arthur
says tha t all the faculty speak English and he thinks that Brian
would have no real diffuculty. I suppose that the real p~09}~m
would be whether or not St. Just's curriculum for the Beni~r7would
be identical with that of Brian in Evanston. Boynton for example,
points out tha t th eir physics course is usually th e most difficult.
I am also wondering whether you wcuLd anticipate la v Lng Brian at
St. Just just while' you were in Puerto Rico or whether he would
come down in time to en ter when the Fall term opens Aug. 17. I
assume that this latter is not in ycur mind which would again, it
seems to me, cause same difficulty if Brian suddenly left classes
after the semester had started in Evanston and then just as sud-
denly left classes down here. On the othe r hand th is is really
none of my business because what you really want to know is
whether or not we would be able to fi t Brian into our si tuation
and I can now tell you unhesitatingly that we should be delighted
to ha ve him. I am sure tha t it would be good experience for hi~
and I know th at he wuldenJoy our boys and staff. Simultaneously
he would be a great addition for us and we would do everything pos-
sible to make him feel at home. I must leave it entirely in your
hands and assume tha t you wi 11 Let me know as soon as you have
reached a decision. I gave Mr, Boynton Brian's name and told him
to keep him on the ir record pendi ng further word from me.

According to Victor's latest report material has been
coming in andrgo Lng out at a very good rate. I have today received
th e material from the Dean and as soon as I have gone over it with
Victor it will be sent on to you. The first material from the Vir-
gin Islands has arrived, that being from Father Pigott at St. John's,
Christiansted. We shall hope to have it in your hands. very shortly.
Meanwhile my love to you a lways and do' tell Mrs. Moore how much we
look forward to having her and we hope ,Brian too.

Faithfully yours,
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July 9,1952

The Rt. Rev. A. Ervine Swift,
Bishop, District of Puerto Rico,
Santurce, Puerto Rico.

Dear Ervine;

1JIanythanks for your good letter of July )rd and the
work you have done on the schedule. In the main it is very workable
with the exception of the role of Ruth Moore in this study. A.s per
our outline, Ruth will be working on five, possibly six specific
projects or studies and therefore cannot make congregation visitations
as the original outline projected.

I have taken the libert.v of correcting your schedule, and have
made a few changes which you will note, where our original schedule did
not seem to do all that was necessary. You will note that I have hro
single day hips: one on Monday, Oct.ober 20th to Naraguez, where we will
meet with Ed Turner to see how he is coming along; Fr. Garrett, Dr.
Beckwith and Miss Hickie. The purpose of this trip is to set up the
areas of the several studies so that they can be working on aspects of
them until we return. The same type of trip is set up to Ponce for
Wedhesday, so that we can meet with the clergy, commtttees from the
Hospital and Sisters, for the same specific purposes.

You will n~te a change in the plans for the trip to Vieques.
While I would like to spend the extra timm there, ther e seems so mueh
to do, that I am afraid to set it up that way, and while I would like
Ruth to go, she will have plenty of work to do in San Juan so she had
better not go e

You will note changes in the Virgin Isles set up. vie will
arrive a day earlier, go to St. Croix earlier, and stay a trifle longer
there than first projected. Ruth and I may have to go over again before
we leave that part of the study, so I want to get things atarted a little
earlier than I had planned.

-
I
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I would appreciate your making reservat ions on the Caribair at the
dates and times indicated. Do not pay for t~em in advance, since I have
a charge card, and can take care of the actual purchase when I am in San
Juan but it is important that we get the reservations since so much depem
on everything i'lorkingas per schedule.

Your material~ already received, is in fine shape. Oooperation could
not be better. There i3 no question that the Bishop, Olergy and leadin~
lay people of Puerto Rico are going to give the Unit top cooperation and
I am deeply grateful since there is nothing I want more than for us to do
the best study we have ever done.

I am enclosing a copy of our conference for your files, and by another
mail, will send both the conference with the Sisters, and the Hospital.
Some work has been done in setting up the hospital studies, and I spend some
time each week on other aspects of the study. I will haveall schedules for
the several studies finished by mid-General Oonvention so that if you are
not too busy, we can get a l'unnin~ start while in Boston.

There is another personal matter that Ruth and I have been toying with
which might prove impractical. When we went to Jamaica. we took our oldest
son Joe along with us, and arranged for hi3 courses while he was away.
I wonder, if it wou Ld be possible for us to enter our son Brian for the
fall semd at er in St .Justs providing that he could get some out lines of the
courses from his High School and work toward that work. He is, or will be
a Senior next fall, and I think that three months at the school would be
a great exper ience for him. ':lewould expect to pay the regular tuition
if this would prove to be acceptable to have him as a student for this
period. Please feel free to tell me if you think the plan unworkable
from St.Justs point of view. If it is at all possible, I will still have
to see his principle here and see if we can arrange it from this end.

I can hardly wait to get back to the Island. Last night, the delegates
from Puerto Rico to the Republican convention were shown on the screen of
our T.V. and they seemed like home folks.

My very best to your wife ahd family and greetings to all the clergy,
postulants, and especially Victor and Luis. Of course the best of everything
to you.

Faithfully


